


The Alisal Guest Ranch and resort is locat-

ed in the beautiful Santa Ynez Valley and the  

renowned Santa Barbara wine country.  Private-

ly owned and operated since 1946 by the Jackson 

family, the Alisal is a working cattle ranch and 

full-service resort. The word “Alisal” is a Chu-

mash Indian word which means “grove of Syca-

mores.”  This historic ranch is one of the origi-

nal four Spanish land grants on the west coast 

given to conquistador Raimundo Carillo in the 

late 1700’s.  Today, the romance and majesty of 

the old west remain in the wide-open spaces and  

unspoiled natural beauty of the Alisal.  They 

serve as a reminder of simpler times and as an 

invitation to those with a taste of adventure.

At the Alisal, event planners find a wide variety  

of unique meeting and recreational locations.   

Experience the full flavor of the ranch lifestyle 

for your next meeting or event.

Seventy-three guest units decorated in classic 

California ranch design are configured in ei-

ther comfortable studios or spacious two-room 

suites.  Each unit, designed for maximum pri-

vacy and comfort, includes special touches like 

a wood-burning fireplace with complimentary  

firewood, refrigerator, coffee maker (coffee and tea  

supplied in rooms), filtered water dispenser, 

iron and board, hair dryer and clock radio.  To  

maintain a quiet atmosphere, there are no  

in-room televisions or telephones. Telephone 

messages and faxes are delivered promptly to 

your room.  Public and house telephones and 

televisions are located throughout the property.

Dining at the  
Alisal

The Alisal operates on a Modified American 

Plan- breakfast and dinner are included in your 

room rate. These hearty meals feature the fresh-

est ingredients.  Our chef takes great pride in 

creating Western-style and traditional Ameri-

can dishes to meet every taste and dietary pref-

erence.  Breakfast and dinner are served in the 

Ranch and Sycamore Rooms.  Lunch is offered 

in all four of our restaurants, located around the 

ranch. Cocktails, entertainment and dancing 

are featured nightly in the Oak Room Lounge.

Group & Family  
Programs

The Alisal provides an ideal environment for  

a wide range of meetings, theme parties and  

special events for groups of all sizes.  Please read 

on for more information on all we have to offer.

Horseback Riding
With over 10,000 acres and countless trails 

to explore, you are sure to find a riding  

adventure that fits your particular skill level 

and interest.  Travel through scenic canyons, 

explore shaded valleys or go in search for our 

abundant wildlife.  We offer novice, interme-

diate and advanced level rides accompanied  

by our experienced wranglers to ensure your 

riding is safe and enjoyable.

Group trail rides are available 7 days each 

week (weather permitting) with scheduled  

departures at 9:30 am and 2:00 pm.  Private rides 

are available by appointment.  We also offer  

one-hour private lessons in our arena or on the trail  

between 12:30 p.m. and 1:30 p.m.  Special  

instructional trail rides for children ages seven 

and older and arena lessons for children ages 

four thru six are available during summer 

months and holidays.

welcome accommodations

Here, in the coastal hills of central California, the 
thunder of hooves and the songs of cowboys still echo 

across then thousand acres of idyllic countryside.
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Golf
We offer two championship course to challenge 

even the best of players.  Each 18-hole courses 

has a distinctive personality shaped by the ar-

ea’s unique terrain.  Tournaments can be coor-

dinated for groups of all sizes.

Ranch Course
Designed by legendry Bill Bell, the Ranch 

Course, open since 1955, is exclusively for guests 

and members.  This par-72 course stretches  

for 6,500 yards and is distinguished by tight  

fairways.  It is surrounded by venerable oaks, 

sycamores, and eucalyptus and features an 

imposing barranca that winds through the  

entire course.  The Ranch Course offers a well  

appointed pro shop, full-service restaurant  

for breakfast and lunch, professional instruc-

tion including the latest video swing analysis  

equipment and excellent practice facilities.  

Electric carts, handcarts and clubs are available 

for rent.

River Course
Open since 1992, the River Course at the Alisal 

enhances the tradition of naturally secluded

golf carried on for so many years by the Alisal 

Ranch Course.  Contrasting in style and  

setting from the Ranch Course, the River Course 

maintains an atmosphere of quiet escape by  

immersing the player in a serene riverside  

setting framed by the uninterrupted panaro-

ma of the Santa Ynez Mountains.  The river  

Course offers a full range of golf-related  

services including a variety of practice  

facilities, professional instruction, tourna-

ment package plans, a fully stocked pro shop  

and one of the area’s most distinguished  

restaurants.

Tennis
We offer a complete tennis center with six  

regulation tennis courts in one of the most scenic 

areas of our property.  Our tennis professionals  

offer clinics, private lessons and can arrange group 

tournaments and individual games.

Lake
Our private 100-acre spring fed lake tucked 

away in the foothills offers a tranquil setting for  

fishing, boating, bird watching and leisurely  

sunning.  Guests are invited to fish for bass and 

bluegill from the dock or shore.  Guests may also 

select from our fleet of boats, including rowboats, 

sailboats, canoes, kayaks, small outboard bass 

boats and pedal boats.

Other Outdoor Activities
The Alisal offers a wide range of additional outdoor activities including bike riding, hiking,  

nature walks, horseshoes, croquet, bocce ball, shuffleboard and volleyball.  Our outdoor pool is 

heated to 80 degrees year-round and adjacent Jacuzzi comfortably seats eight.
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Group & Family  
Programs

Unique venues for gatherings appear all across 

the ranch.  Keeping your objectives, taste, 

budget, and the season in mind, we can create 

one or many of the following for your group.

Trail Ride Cookouts
Western-style buffet breakfast take place  

outdoors at our historic Adobe Camp, com-

plete with campfire, cowboy poetry, country 

music and the best buttermilk flapjacks you’ll 

ever taste.  Another popular trail ride leads to 

lunch ob the prairie after traveling to some of 

the beautiful and remote areas of the ranch.

Wild West Rodeos
Alisal wranglers demonstrate various  

rodeo events in our Rodeo Arena – and invite 

group members to participate.  He addition of  

trick riders and ropers can really liven up your 

program.

Evening Barbeques
Friends, family or collegues gather for steak, 

chicken and ribs grilled over Alisal oak, plus 

all the fixings, accompanied by live music 

and optional line dancing with instructors.  

You choose the location – lakeside, poolside,  

Rodeo Arena or our historic Adobe Camp.

Winery Tours & Dinners
Groups of all sizes thrill to guided tours of the 

area’s 60 plus wineries.  Winemaker dinners 

range from formal affairs to casual barbecues 

held at the ranch and at some the area’s most 

prestigious wineries.

Events For Kids and Teens
For kids we offer guided visits to the Alisal 

Barnyard where they can interact with the  

animals, an arts and crafts program and  

lessons in fishing, boating, swimming,  

horseback riding, golf and tennis.  Groups of 

teens can join events arranges just for them.

Spa & Fitness Center

The latest addition to the Alisal’s rejuvenating  

blend of activity and relaxation, the 6,000-square-

foot, Fitness Center & Spa, feels right at home 

in its picturesque setting.  Just a short stroll 

from the guest cottages, you can tone up in the 

state-of-the-art cardio-weight room, tune up in 

a private or group fitness class or simply let the 

weight of the world slip away with the utter in-

dulgence of a signature spa treatment. 

To unwind after a productive meeting or  

loosen up before hitting the trails or the links, 

the cardio-weight room provides free weights, 

a full complement of the latest cardio exercise  

machines, a seven-pience machine circuit 

and additional resistance training equipment.  

Group fitness classes include yoga, Pilates,  

step aerobics and body sculpting.  You can join 

on the spur of the moment or arrange for a  

private class.

Spa treatments range from cleansing facials  

to soothing hand and foot treatments to  

therapeutic mud and herbal wraps.  Expert  

therapists customize massages for your  

individual wishes and needs, drawing from the 

techniques of Swedish, sports, hot stone and 

deep tissue massage.  Aromatherapy based on 

local herbs and flowers plays a key role in many 

treatments.  From couples and family groups  

to business meetings and corporate retreats-

everyone benefits from time out at the Fitness 

Tournaments
Whether for golf, tennis o fishing, we tailor 
tournaments and derbies to the skill levels and 

interests of your group.

Team – Building
Our team-building programs cater to corporate 

groups and families alike.  Every program tar-

gets specific objectives, often to increase coop-

eration, trust, communication or leadership.

The Alisal Challenge Courses Adjoin our his-

toric Adobe Camp, offering a variety of low 

and high rope elements designed to foster team 

development and personal growth.  The chal-

lenges pose little to no actual risks, but the per-

ception of risk results in a powerful experience 

and lasting results. 

Games provide another way to work on goal 

setting, problem solving and communication, 

popular choices for field days and mini Olym-

pics include bocce ball, croquet, horseshoes, 

shuffleboard, volleyball, boat races and more.
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Sycamore Room
Features high-beamed ceiling, expansive  
windows, majestic stone hearth and wood 
mantle.

Dimensions                         35‘wx80’1
Square feet                          2,800
Portable walls                      Yes
Carpeted                              Yes

Capacities
Theater                                 200
Classroom                             80
U-Shaped                             50
Dining capacity                    200*

This room can be divided into three separate 
meeting rooms:

                          SYC I    SYC II   SYC III
Theater                             32              32              32
Classroom                         30              30              30
U-Shaped                         14              14              14
Dining capacity                40             40               40 
*With dance floor - 174

Cottonwood room
Features hardwood floors, Navajo-styled  

painted ceiling, fireplace and an abundance of 

natural light.

Dimensions                          40’ w x 30’1

Square feet                           1,200

Capacities
Theater                                90

Classroom                           60

U-Shaped                            30

Adobe 
Features a timber mantle, fireplace and aged, 

hewn wood furnishings.

Dimensions                           22‘x34’

Square feet                            750

Capacities
Casual Meeting                    10

Dining                                  20

Receptions                           150

Breakfast rides and barbecues

Library
Features living-room style seating, fireplace and 

private bar.

Dimensions                           22’ W x 34’1

Square feet                            748

Capacity                                50Meeting Facilities
The Alisal is among the West’s most sought-after destinations for group meeting and  

corporate retreats. Our secluded locale and excellent facilities make meeting here both a  

relaxing and productive experience. Besides these indoor meeting rooms, you have  a wide 

variety of outdoor venues to choose from.
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Audio-Visual Equipment
To enhance your meeting, the Alisal is able to 

provide a variety of audio-visual equipment  

including VCRs and monitors (20” to 45”), 

overhead projectors, slide projectors, projec-

tion screens, flip charts, white boards and LCD  

projectors.

Special Equipment And Services
If your group has any special equipment  

requirements, our conference Service Director 

can secure whatever is necessary:  a portable 

 stage, copy machine, fax machines or person-

al computers.  Telephones can be provided in 

meeting rooms.  We can also arrange special 

services including translators, notary publics, 

musicians, security guards, photographers, and 

all types of entertainment.

Email, Voice And Data  
Connectivity Solutions
The Alisal has made extensive enhancements to 

its network and telecomminucations infrastruc-

ture.

Services available to Alisal guests include:

• Internet stations for guests who do not travel 

with a lab top computer

• Internet access for guests who do travel with a 

lab top computer

• Business office near the front desk including 

laser printer for guests’ printing needs.

• Wireless network that allows wireless Internet 

connectivity throughout the ranch

• Digital or analog telephone service for meet-

ings and conferences.

Gifts and Amenities
Many guests appreciate a memento of their stay 

at the Alisal, and we offer a wide variety of gift 

and amenity ideas to suit every taste.  Gifts in-

clude custom wine and cheese baskets, special 

theme baskets and a number of western items 

that can be personalized with the Alisal brand: 

bandanas, glass, sets, bootjacks, coffee mugs, 

cowboy poetry books, clothing and more.

If you have a meeting on the horizon, we hope you’ll contact us. We’ll gladly accommodate your 

needs and budget concerns, fulfilling every expectation for your special event or gathering.

1054 Alisal Road, Solvang, CA 93463

Phone: 805-688-6411      Toll Free: 800-4-ALISAL

Fax: 805-688-2510      Email: sales@alisal.com

www.alisal.com
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